Santa Fe Regional Airport (SAF)
approximately 20 minutes from downtown Santa Fe

Direct flights from:
Dallas/Fort Worth  Denver  Phoenix

**Ground Transfer from Santa Fe Airport**
Roadrunner Shuttle ($16 one-way)*
Rental Cars
Uber ($25 one way)*
Lyft ($25 one-way)*
*prices subject to change

**Private Ride Ground Transfer from Santa Fe Airport**
Santa Fe Valet  Santa Fe Limo  Roadrunner Charter  Star Limo
New Mexico Black Car

**Getting Around Santa Fe**
The Santa Fe Pickup Shuttle
This is a free shuttle service that runs through downtown Santa Fe, Canyon Road and Museum Hill. Click for Routes & Schedule.

Santa Fe Trails Bus System
Public transportation in and around greater Santa Fe

Uber  Lyft  New Mexico Black Car
Albuquerque International Sunport (ABQ)
approximately 60 minutes from downtown Santa Fe

Direct flights from:

Alamosa, CO
Atlanta, GA
Austin, TX
Baltimore, MD
Carlsbad, NM
Chicago, IL (ORD and MDW)
Dallas, TX (DAL and DFW)
Denver, CO
Houston, TX (HOU and IAH)
Kansas City, MO
Las Vegas, NV
Los Angeles, CA
Minneapolis-St. Paul, MN
New York City, NY (JFK)
Oakland, CA
Orange County, CA
Orlando, FL (seasonal)
Phoenix, AZ
Portland, OR
Salt Lake City, UT
San Diego, CA
San Francisco, CA
Seattle, WA
Silver City, NM

Ground Transfer from Albuquerque Airport
Sandia Shuttle ($33 one-way)* Roadrunner Shuttle ($33 one-way)*
Rental Cars
Uber ($100 one way)* Lyft ($100 one-way)*
*prices subject to change

Private Ride Ground Transfer from Albuquerque Airport
Santa Fe Valet Santa Fe Limo Roadrunner Charter Star Limo
New Mexico Black Car